Anti-Semite, Anti-Semitism
The term literally means "against Semites.” So who is a true Semite? The word Semite originates
from the first of the three sons of Noah, who was called Shem. A Semite would be considered a
descendent from Noah's son Shem. Gen. 10: 1-5. Shem was the father of Arpachshad, who was
the father of Shelah, who was the father of Eber, (the father of the ancient Hebrew peoples). Eber
was the ancestor of Abram renamed Abraham, who was the father of Isaac, who was the father
of Jacob renamed Israel.
The term Anti-Semitism is a phrase coined by Jews as a "catch-all" racist term developed by
Jews to be used for Jews. It is only used as a racial slur when used against Jews (depending on
one’s definition of the term racism). However, 95% of all Jews are not descendants from Noah's
son Shem, so the term is miss-applied and is NOT a race related term since Noah had 3 sons. If
used as a racial term it cannot refer to anyone not of Semitic descent, so it is in fact a fraudulent
term used by Jews. It can however refer to those of Arab descent, and to many European
“Caucasian” white people, most of who are in fact of Semitic descent even if they do not know
it. So, Semites (descendents of Noah’s Shem) also include the Arabs and many other European
(Caucasians) many who descend from Abraham but not most Jews. All three sons of Noah would
have the same blood line as Shem, so that would also include brothers Ham and Japheth.
The phrase Anti-Semite is applied when used in opposition to Jews often for such reasons as
their collective destructive influence in society. Most Jews (95%) are not at all descendants of
Shem, because some 90% of modern Jews refer to themselves as Ashkenaz Jews. If true, these
Ashkenazi Jews are really descendants of Ashkenaz, who was the son of Gomer, who was the
son of Japheth, who was a son of Noah (Gen. 10:2). So, it is literally not possible to be an “AntiSemite” when referring to Jews in any negative manner, especially to an “Ashkenazi” Jew.
Jews are of a very mixed racial identity (and are not a particular race). As shown, many are of
Ashkenazi-Turkish-Edomite-Canaanite people descent. Jews are united by their particular
religious belief system which is quite cultic and very clannish called Talmudic “Jew-dah-ism”
(Judaism). The Jewish religion stems in part from the ancient ‘Pharisees’ when The Israelites
were in Babylon. Eventually it became a sect prevalent in First Century Biblical Israel. The
Phariseeism sect developed from various primitive pagan sources that eventually solidified into
what is now the Babylonian Talmud (which was adapted by Talmudic Judaism). Included in the
founding documents of Phariseeism are the writings of the Kaballa, a humbo-jumbo mixture of
opinions and mystic ideology written and compiled by Jewish sages over the years. Jews do
include selected portions of the Hebrew Scriptures to provide religious believability, but the
opinions of the Talmud and the Kaballa supersede the precepts written in the Hebrew Bible. The
Pharisee sect was condemned by the First Century Prophet Yahshua (Jesus) exactly because of
their superstitious ungodliness, and because of their added traditions of men. Matt. 23:13-33.
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